
How it Works:
1.  John Smith wishes to make a $1000 donation to Safe Families and requests the tax credit by 
 emailing northeastindiana@safefamilies.net to make the request. Once the request is 
	 confirmed, John Smith makes the donation via mobile, online, or check.
2.  Safe Families provides John Smith with confirmation of his donation so he can claim a $500 tax 
 credit on the appropriate year’s taxes.
3.  Safe Families reports the donation and tax credit information to the IN Dept. of Revenue and John 
 Smith files his taxes. If he owes $500 in Indiana state tax and has $500 in NAP tax credits, his 
 tax liability will be zero.

Neighborhood Assistance Program (NAP)
Indiana Tax Credits
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LOCAL DOLLARS — LOCAL IMPACT   Your donations help reduce risk for children. Since our launch in 
2013, we have hosted local children almost 700 times, reducing their risk of abuse and neglect during 
a crisis. Keeping families together is a priority. Over 99% of hosted children in Northeast Indiana have 
returned to their families, avoiding foster care. We come alongside parents to help them meet family sta-
bility goals. Please consider a donation today to help change the lives of Northeast Indiana’s at risk children.

Safe Families for Children Northeast Indiana has 
Indiana NAP tax credits available and is looking for donors. 

Donations of $100 or more may qualify for a 50% tax credit and those 
tax credits may be deducted from your Indiana tax liability.

Safe Families has a limited amount of NAPSafe Families has a limited amount of NAP  
tax credits to distribute. These credits tax credits to distribute. These credits 
are unlike tax deductions in that they are unlike tax deductions in that they 
directly reduce tax liability. Safe Families directly reduce tax liability. Safe Families 
must distribute 60% of these credits by must distribute 60% of these credits by 
12/31/2020 and the remaining 40% by 12/31/2020 and the remaining 40% by 
3/31/2021. You can help by requesting a 3/31/2021. You can help by requesting a 
tax credit and donating today!tax credit and donating today!

HOW CAN I HELP?

You can donate online, with a 
personal check, or text “SAFE” to 24365


